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A. City Beautiful Movement/Revolutionary Design 
 

B. Capitol Group of Buildings 
 

C. Reflecting Lake (like 1901 McMillan Plan for 
National Mall) 
 

D. Promenade to connect to Capitol Lake and Puget 
Sound(like 1901 McMillan Plan for National Mall) 
 

E. View corridor to connect to borrowed 
landscapes of Capitol Lake, Puget Sound, and 
Olympics (like 1906 Olmsted Plan for Rainier 
Vista for AYP, now UW campus) 



Wilder & White 1912 Concept – Revised building group plan perspective 

“A cluster of buildings in the woods” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first Capitol Campus master plan was created by architects Walter Wilder and Harry White in 1912. They envisioned a park that physically and visually connects the state’s capitol buildings and grounds to downtown Olympia, Puget Sound and the Olympic Mountains. 





 
 
“A tide lock at the Boulevard would form a lake 

and the whole effect would be visible from 
most parts of the city as well as from the 
Sound.” 

 





 
 
“To the south of the boulevard skirts the edge 

of a proposed fresh water lake secured by 
tide locks across the head of the Sound and 
will be a great addition to the city park 
system.” 

 





“The late 1940’s were to include the beautification 
of the expanse at the base of the Capitol group 
site to its north and west.  The partner’s plan saw 
this area as a grand water feature . . .[to replace 
the] plane of mudflats. . .  The project also 
included the construction of a dam, the ensemble 
thereby creating a permanent body of water, 
Capitol Lake.  Substantially completed in 1951, 
this new visual and recreational amenity became 
an appropriate setting for the acropolis of the 
Capitol group which it now so handsomely 
supported.” 

 







“It was at Olympia, Washington, that the American 
Renaissance in state capitol building reached its 
climax. . .  Such a collection of Classical buildings 
on a plateau surmounting a green hill 117 feet 
above sea level proved an irresistible vision.  It 
would be a spectacular monument, with Mount 
Rainer in one direction, the Olympic Range in 
another . . . all mirrored in the blue water 
below.  The City Beautiful, a concept of perfection 
evolved for dense urban scenes, seemed destined 
to achieve its finest expression in the natural 
landscape of the Pacific Northwest.  No architect or 
dreamer could have asked for a more splendid 
setting.” 

 











Capitol Lake Recreation Area 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1937 the State authorized the Deschutes Basin Project to build Deschutes Parkway and to construct the 5th Avenue dam.  Construction was delayed until after WWII and was completed in 1951.Sometime before this Little Hollywood was consumed in a mysterious fire, displacing many homes and businesses.























c. 1928 at Low Tide 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this photo you can see the architects’ 3 principal buildings were constructed between 1912 and 1928.  Plans for a grand promenade linking those buildings to downtown were set aside to make way for the railroad.













 The department of enterprise services is responsible for the 
stewardship, preservation, operation, and maintenance of the 
public and historic facilities of the state capitol, subject to the 
policy direction of the state capitol committee and the 
guidance of the capitol campus design advisory committee. In 
administering this responsibility, the department shall: 

 (1) Apply the United States secretary of the interior's 
standards for the treatment of historic properties; 

 (2) Seek to balance the functional requirements of state 
government operations with public access and the long-term 
preservation needs of the properties themselves; and 

 (3) Consult with the capitol furnishings preservation 
committee, the state historic preservation officer, the state 
arts commission, and the state facilities accessibility advisory 
committee in fulfilling the responsibilities provided for in this 
section. 

 



 The head of any Federal agency having direct or 
indirect jurisdiction over a proposed Federal or 
federally assisted undertaking in any State and the 
head of any Federal department or independent 
agency having authority to license any undertaking 
shall, prior to the approval of the expenditure of any 
Federal funds on the undertaking or prior to the 
issuance of any license, as the case may be, take into 
account the effect of the undertaking on any district, 
site, building, structure, or object that is included in 
or eligible for inclusion in the National Register. The 
head of any such Federal agency shall afford the 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation established 
under Title II of this Act a reasonable opportunity to 
comment with regard to such undertaking. 
 



Questions? 
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